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a

Roberts’s There are no differ- Vi g g g(Signed) Kruger.” | ^g [^f\^others, are united, 
ences. God help us.

KRUGÜ^S^RÈPLY.
.—o—-

Another Communication to be Addressed 
to Lord Salisbury.

appears to have been most flagrant and mors that Mateking had been relieved ! 
there is no doubt that Lord Roberts will were in circulation this evening, but 
«arry his threat into execution. ! they still lack confirmation.

Working on a Tunnel.

AGAIN ACQUITTED.
Jury Return a X^dfcTof Not Guilt, , 

the Case of Jacques Boileau. ? “
(Special to"tte Times.)

Ottawa, March lS.-Jtocques Boileau ,-v, 
lives 106 miles up the Gatineau 'a, h° 
French settlement, has been on his L * 
all week for the m'urder of his stepda 
ter, Lavlnla Stonge, at the Hun 
sizes. a*-

■

Reception RailwayBOERS AT VAAL RIVER. BL0IlThe Cape Town correspondent of the 
Standard telegraphs: “It is reported that 
the Boer prisoners at Symonton were
found boring a tunnel under the lines of | Capetown, March 11.—News from 
the camp. The work has made ^ consider- Ladygrey, Herschel and Aliwal North 
able progress before discovery.” . j show that the rebels are laying down

| their arms in large numbers, and that 
London, March 14.—Lord Roberts’s the Boers all along the border are in 

awn dispatch from Venter’s Vleid refer- j serious straits. Hie rebels assert that 
ring to the advance on Bloemfontein is j the Boers are subsisting on bread and 
the only message that has been allowed ! water and so-called coffee, made from 
to come through. Doubtless Lord Rob-' ! rye. Other rebels are leaving to fight 
e$rts himself is fully occupied with im- ! in the Free State. British rule has been 
portant military operations. | restored at Ladygrey, where a big fight

The dispatch from Capetown saying is reported to have occurred, many reb- 
that Gen. French has arrived at Bloem- ! els being killed. It is reported that 
fontein, probably does not mean that thousands of rebels contemplate surren- 
he has entered the city.

Lord Roberts’s movement may mean
either that the Boers have cut the rail- . , . . DI___ x,„ .way to the north or that the cavalry Capetown, March 13.-Addressing a, and entered Bloemfontein on March
have done so. If the former, then it Publlc meeting here to-day Sir Alfred ( 13th. Thus, in a little over a month, 
may be assumed that no rolling stock : MM”ar. after referring to “the dark days, ' he has effected the relief of Kimberley 
bas been seized, but the general assump- | "'?,uob wa n.ov\ b°pe are drawing to a j Ladysmith, the capture of Gen.
tion is that the latter interpretation is j do8e eulogized the marvellous courage, j an« J
correct. This would greatly ’ facilitate i Patlenf and confidence shown by the ^«mjcsfor^ andtlienojstmgort^ 
obtaining supplies from Orange river, an ! Cape Loyal,sts during a season of great j British flag m the cap tal of the Fred 
important matter, as Lord Roberts’s line I He foreshadowed “better days state, all this accomplished with com-
>f communication with Modder bridge is ] tbat are surely coming, when the tern- I paratively trifling loss. It is small won-
now one hundred and ten miles long. The P°rary bitterness ® the struggle around j d that he is the hero of the hour in

us, hsa subsided.” Then the National An- i . .
them was sung and Sir Alficd Milner ‘ England. All the newspapers eu ogize
was enthusiastically cheered. him and congratulate the country. They Kipling on Disloyalty,

tait there is little doubt that Lord Rob- Boers Massing. talk of the Free State as having passed New York, March 14.—The first word
Bloemfontein to-day Capetown March 14._The Canadians out of existence, and as being nqw one ttom Rudyard Kipling since he went to

^td Dday " , , zv . from Victoria West proceeded to the 1 of the shadows of history. • m,*b Africa will be printed in this
The Boers retiring from Orange river n. . , . J. , . , _ . . , .... , week s issue of Harper s Weekly. Mr.... „ , __ , . . T, ... . Riesk districts. A Kimberley farmer It is not doubted there yet _,,__ , 1 . ‘ " ,vyll find themselves between two British . , . . , , . , . . Kipling cables a long account of British

armies, and their guns are almost bound Ï. °L, -f May be Heavy Fighting, disloyalty, which he calls “the sin of
to fall into the hands of the British Baddey„ J* . , T , R h - 1nnk witchcraft.” The burderf of his tom-
while the occupation of the capital of 18 covered but the genms of Lor4 Roberts 18 lo°k" plaiqt is that British civil officials in
t6e Free State will strain the alliance ° \ ’ f ‘ v , •_ I ed to for victory over all difficulties. His Capetown wink at semi-treasonable acts
•f the two republics to the utmost. mas ing a s r ^ ..... „ * j grim reference to the “late” President and, to quote his own words, “the gov-

The government will not allow the er- m the neighborhood of Khp Dam. |r understood t0 show that there ernment will take care it does not pay
Kruger-Steyn matter to influence in any Brabant Engages Burghers. ‘ , ,,mhi.mitv as to the position anyone to be loyal.”
way their determination not to spare any Aliwal North, Cape Colony (by cour- : 8 1 ’ ... t He says: “The loyalist on the bor-
effort to prosecute the war. There will ier to Burghersdorp, via Stormberg [ assumed toward the republics. me ia der has his house ripped inside out by 
be no diminution of measures calculated j Junction), Tuesday, March 13.—Gen. that Mr. Fraser, late chairman of the the Boers or rebels, or both; the dis- 
to maintain the full efficiency of the field j Brabant’s forces arrived here Sunday. pree state raad, and leader of the op- loyalist farm is respected, and in return 
force, and whatever reinforcements were j The Boers had retired the previous D0sdtj0n to Mr. Steyn, came with the he supplies the enemy with food, horses 
previously considered advisable will still night, taking up a position four, miles ; ... . <,Ilrrf>T1,W the kevs is re- an<* information. His risk is small. Hebeyond the Orange river, where Gen. j depot f *°a ificant of^^Csid- ma>" Possibly, but not if his friends can

Brabant attacked and drove them back, |a^ed as^extre^ hr ^ stop it be arrested on a charge of trea-

Free Staters regarding the war. It is 80n: ^e may then be sent down country 
faid that President Kruger hates Mr. to be ^ by a sympathetic jury. He 

Fraser on account of his sympathy with hig fa^ him.,z, rr; Æ.’ïi
as though cyclones had met to wrestle 
there. His flocks and herds are gone, 
and the baby-linen is lying on the dung- 
heap. He and his family crawl into 
Capetown on overpacked trains and get 
what consolation they can from singing 
‘Britons Never Shall Be Slaves’ on the 
platform.

“Then do Messrs. Kruger and Steyn 
enter into correspondence with Lord 
Roberts as to the atrocities committed 
on a virtuous population by a brutal and 
licentious soldiery. There is 
out of the horror, and one only. The 
men who have befouled the colony 
known. They go about, no man lays a 
hand upon them.
careless in speech, and this is important. 
Indeed, at the proper time those men 
can be made the means of saving the 
colony.”

Movements of Canadians—Rebels are 
Anxious to Surrender. o

London, March 15.—The Daily News 
has the following dispatch from Pre
toria, dated March 12:

“Lord Salisbury’s reply has been re
ceived, and a Boer refutation of the 
British contention is under consideration. 
It will deny that any annexation has 
been made and will declare that the oc
cupation of British territory was merely 
strategic. It will express the determin
ation of the two republics to fight to a 
finish.”

Bill to Incorporate Comox and 
Cape Scott Company Be

fore Committee.

Commander of British Forces 
Cheered by Inhabitants of 

Bloemfontein.
o The Jury at noon to-day, after belne 

all night, rendered a verdict of not 
and Bolleaui was acquitted.

His wife, Mrs. Boileau, will be 
the murder on the 28th Inst.

This Is the second time that Boll,.,,, 
has been acquitted. It Is said, that h 
will be tried a third time. The ju,f 
charged strongly against Boileau. Se 

It Is more than 40

out
guilty, 

tried forMr. Mc Innés Proposes a Clause 
Prohibiting Employment 

of Chinese.

The BtSteyn and Many Burghers Flee 
to the North-Boers in 

Natal. io
MANY BOERS KILLED.

Heavy Losses in the Battle of Belmont 
—Occupation of Boshof.

years since anvom.
has been hanged in the Hull circuit ‘ 
therefore the people are somewhat 
to seeing the gallows erected 
midst.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 15.—The amendment 

which Dr. Russell proposes to make to 
the motion in supply in connection with 
preferential tariff is understood to be a 
deetefâtipn in favot of the policy of the 
government in this direction. It is un-

and
dering to Gen. Braoant. London. March 15.—Lord Roberts ar

rived at Modder River on February 9th,
averse 

in theirMilner and Loyalists.
Capetown, March 14.—The British 

troops under Lord Methuen have return
ed to Kimberley after the occupation of 
Boshof, Orange Free State. Guns and 
70,000 rounds of'ammunition were seiz
ed, and a strong garrison was left to 
guard the town.

Six Boers were arrested there on 
charges of treason.

Nearly all the residents were wearing 
mourning, as the Boshof commando lost 
200 men at the battle of Belmont.

CANADA’S PftOSPEitITV. ■ FORCE
Figures For Past Fight Months Shoderstood that Mr. Maxwell, M.P., Van

couver, will second the motion, and in 
this way East and West will meet.

At a meeting of the railway commit
tee to-day, the Canadian Pacific bill for 
building branches in Manitoba and one 
from New Westminster to Vancouver, 
was passed.

An act respecting the Arrowhead and 
Kootenay railway was withdrawn.

In the bill to incorporate the Comox 
and Cape Scott Railway Company, Mr. 
Mclnnes proposed to add a clause pro
hibiting the employment of Chinese on 
the railway. He did not add Japanese, 
because the Federal government had re
peatedly said that they would not toler
ate Japanese legislation.

Mr. Sutherland suggested that the 
matter should come up in the House 
when the bill reached there, as the policy 
proposed was a new one.

Mr. Puttee said that people of British 
Columbia would as soon not have the 
bill as that it should pass without the 
proposed amendment.

The bill was held over until the next 
meeting.

In reply to Col. Prior, Hon. W. Mu- 
lock said that the provisional allowance 
to letter-carriers and office clerks at 
Vancouver had *een increased $5 per 
month in all cases where the pay was 
less than $800. This was done on ac
count of the increased cost of living. No 
increase was made to the clerks in Vic
toria because no report had been receiv
ed from the officers in charge showing 
that the conditions of affairs were such 
that warranted an increase.

w an Ex-
traordhary Development of the Trade 

of the Dominion.
Col. Plum^ 

Boer |
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, March 15.—Canada’s foreign 
trade for the eight months of the current 
fiscal year, ending February 28th last, 
shows the total

Boers
May Make Another Fight,

(Ai
average trade to be 

35, < 6o, M!H increase ’of over $35. 
000,000 over the same period in the pre
vious year, or $11,000,000 greater than 
for the whole of the preceding twelve 
months.

Imports and exports show increases 
and the extraordinary development of 
trade is without parallel in the history 
of this or any other country.

London. ! 

It is offici^ 

Lord Robert 

fontein, ail 
flag is flyi 

the capital!
;«

he sent out.
Lord Salisbury’s reply meets with gen

eral approval among Conservatives.
Mr. Wilkinson, in the Morning Post, 

says: “Lord Roberts is probably wait
ing in front of Bloemfontein for the in
fantry divisions. None of them could 
well be expected to arrive before dark. 
The three divisions would probably be 
so directed that while the leading one 
would follow the cavalry and

London, Ma 
should bring h 
Lord Roberts.

No word has 
to-day, ail thong! 
ed to have occu 
in-chief was la;

London expet 
the Orange Fit 
to-day.

American Association Appeals for Concerte 

Action on the Part of the Powers 
—Open Door Policy.

occupying the position after a sharp en
gagement.

Barkley East Occupied. 
Herschell, Cape Colony, March 13.— 

The Cape Mounted Police have re-oc- 
cupied Barkley East.

Methuen at Poshof.

(Associated Press.)
Shanghai, March 15.—The American 

Association here telegraphed1 to-day to 
the United Statesrooms government that the 
attitude of the Empress Dowager towards 
the reformers would upset the “open 
door” policy. They also said rebellion 
and anarchy were expected to the detri
ment of foreign interests, and advocated 
prompt concerted action on the part of 
the Powers.

London, March 14.—The Daily Mail supremacy. _ 
has the following dispatch from Kimber- It is interesting, :n connection with 
ley, dated Tuesday, March 13th: the rapid advance of Lord Roberts, to

tfre other two would come up on the ori- “Lord Methuen occupied Posliop on learn that the Russian military attache
ginal Boer front, so 'that in case of re- Sunday without opposition. He left a ! with the Boers who was captured by the
sistance, the Boers could be enveloped ! garrison there and returned here. I British sent the following telegram to
and compelled to retreat under difficul- j “The railway and telegraph lines have | the Czar: “I am perfectly amazed at
ties and with heavy loss. Lord Roberts j been repaired forty miles north to Slyp : the energy in action and the endurance
is not the man to forget, in his determin- Klip. ! of the British infantry. I need say no
a.tion to reach a strategical point, any “It is understood that the line between more.” 
measures likely to contribute towards Fourteen Streams and Vrytiurg is not 
«Cushing a part of the enemy’s forces, badly damaged.”
There are abundant signs of the de
moralization of the Boers. The first is 
the bad strategy of their resistance to 
the advance of Lord Roberts. Then 
eomes the messages from the Presidents 
to Lord Salisbury. Kruger and Steyn, 
it can be seen, have not quite realized 
their position, but Lord Salisbury’s reply 
being precisely what the,.-British nation 
expected him to send, may open their 
eyes.”

Plumer A|1
Turn the Boers Defences, In the mean 

Mafeking, whl 
much longer. 1 
proâeh has give 
of its relief, bu 
inclined to thin 
to be aceompl 
column from Ï 

Private advi 
Col. Plumer h 
hope of accom 
than harassing 
this was weittj 
diminishing nul 
forces may hai 
[more feasible.

Sail
f Cecil Rhodes, 
of the stomach 
Boghead. - - 

All dispatched 
satisfaction is 
to the Boer pr 

A dispatch fij 
fished in the se 
says; ’ “The re 
graph relating 
received in Naj 
relief and is dl 

Situatio 
A private dij 

dated March 1 
London contn 
the mines then 
ery broken, am]

EXTENSION TUNNEL.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, March 15.—Your corres

pondent visited Extension tunnel yester
day and found that quite a village has 
sprung, up there within the past few 
months. A large number of dwelling 
houses have been erected, and ground 
has been broken for the erection of sev
eral business places. W. L. Jones will 
erect a building to be used as a general 
store, Ramsdell & Wright are erecting 
a restaurant; Wiliam G. Freer will oc
cupy a building with a merchant tailor
ing stock; William Docile will erect a 
Ijakery, while Stephen Roberts & Son 
ahdJÉ. Qpennell will open meat markets.

At-Tfo. 1 shaft, three miles froth the1 
Tttnnel, quite a number of residences 
have also been erected, while others are 
■under way.

! The China Association will appeal to 
the British minister, Sir Claud M. Mac
donald, on the same subject.

The British continue pressing their (
.

Advance on Orange River.

SmIIshI lif-S Hlfsi
Dr. Leyds’s private room by represent- ! and there has been some sknmishmg. 
ing himself as an emissary of a pro-Boer ! Lord Kitchener seems to be very suc-, 
newspaper in England, but as soon as ! cessful in reducing the extent of t e 
lie was alone with Dr. Leyds he pro- i Dutch rising. _ j
duced a bundle of obscene cartoons of j A Daily Mail dispatch from Bloemfon-j 
Queen Victoria, which had bee» publish- 1 tein dated Tuesday evening at 1 o clock: 
ed by Leyds in French newspapers, say- says: “Major-General Prettyman has 
ing: “You scamp! I am going to thrash j been appointed military governor of 
you for this.” He then displayed a I Bloemfontein. Lord Roberts and l)is staff 
whip, and promptly laid it across the ^ have ridden through the town and been

everywhere cheered. The British Na
tional Anthem is enthusiastically sung 
by the population; the shops are gladly 
opening and there is general rejoicing.”

Entry to Free State.

I
one way

RUSSIAN DEMANDS.
—o—

Turkish Government Advises Sultan to
Refuse Concessions.

—o—
(Associated Press.)

Constantinople, March 15.—There I 
great anxiety in the official circles re 
garding the Russian government refusals 
to -modify its demands regarding railroad 
concession» in Asia Minor. The Turkish 
government advises against submission, 
and the Sultan' is awaiting a military 
report in the strategical aspect of the 
question before giving a decision.

GERMAN FLAG OVER SAMOA.

Reconciliation Between Mataafn and Ta- 
masas—Dr. Self Is Governor.

-----O----
(Associated Press.)

Auckland, N. Z., March 15.—Advices 
from Samoa, darted March 1st, report that 
the German flag was hoisted at Apia in 
the presence of the treaty officials and of 
Mataafa and Tamasns. Dr. Solf, president 
of the municipality, Is governor.
Knip-pirg, formerly vice-consul at Sydney, 
will act as chief judge and vice-governor. 
A public reconciliation took place at the 
flag hoisting between Mataafa and Ta- 
masas. The supreme court, the municipal 
council, the municipal magistracy and the 
consular courts were abolished. The laws 
will remain In force as at present. The 
natives are quiet and awaiting news from 
Germany as to the form of government.

AN EDITOR FINDS A SURE CURB 
FOR RHEUMATISM.

—o----
A. R. De Fluent, editor of the Journal, 

Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for a number 
of years from rheumatism in his right 
shouMer and side. He says: “My right 
arm at times was entirely useless. I 
tried Chamberlain’s Pain Baton, and was 
surprised1 to receive relief almost imme
diately. The Pain Baku has been a 
constant companion of mine ever since 
and it never fails.” For sale by Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

—The partnership hitherto existing' be
tween David J. McIntosh and A. F. Mc- 
Crimmon, proprietors of the Victoria 
Steam Laundry, has been dissolved by 
mutual consent.

L. S. 16. Wood, of Port Renfrew, is at 
the Dominion. He intends leaving for 
the north shortly.

are

They have become

>-

HOW TO SAVE DOCTOR BILLS.-,
o o

BOERS BECOMIN0 CRUEL. We have saved many doctor bills 
since we began using Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy in our home. We keep 
a bottle open all the time and whenever 
any of my family or myself begin to 
catch cold we begin to use the Cough 
Remedy, and as a result we never have 
to send away for a doctor and incur a 
large doctor hill, for Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy never fails to cure. It 
is certainly a medicine of great merit 
and worth.—D. 8. Mearkle, General 
Merchant and Farmer, Mattie, Bedford 
county, Pa. For sale -by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

o
|n the Event of Siege of Pretoria Posi

tion of British Prisoners AVould 
be Precarious.

;

shoulders of the Transvaal plenipotenti
ary. Dr. Leyds endeavored to summon 
assistance, but was unsuccessful, and, 
as his English adversary still continued 
to rain blows upon’ him, he finally crawl
ed under a table, where he could not be 
reached, and from that position, in a London March 15—A Daily Chronicle 
piteous voice, shrieked for help. The dispatch from Bloemfontein, dated Tues- 
Englishman finally said: “I have given d evening says-
you what my country will give your “Bloemfontein surrendered at 10 to- 
rascally employer at Pretoria,” and then d It was occupied at noon, 
left in a leisurely manner, .driving off in dent gt with a majority of the fight- 
a conveyance which was awaiting at the ing burghera h'a8 fled northwgrd.
door' “Gen. French was within five miles

of the place on Monday afternoon. He 
sent a summons into the town threateij-

CANADIAN ITEMS.
O

Died From Blood Poisoning—Telegraph 
Operator Suffocated.

O
London, March 14.—Telegraphing to 

the Morning Post from.Durban, Winston 
Churchill protests against the ceremon
ious treatment of General Cronje, and
adds:

“The stern decision not to exchange 
prisoners will undoubtedly accelerate the 
end of the war, but will prove very hard 
aid perhaps even dangerous for the 
British prisoners in Pretoria. ’Hrere is 
abundant evidence that Boers are becom
ing cruel and that the war enters a 
darker phase. It is very doubtful if the 
Boer government will be able to con
trol the wild passions of the exasperated 
ruffians forming the noisy part of the 
Boer forces in the event of a siege of 
Pretoria and the position of British pris
oners would become precarious.

“I have visited the dam which the 
Boers began on Klip river below Lady
smith. If it had been completed, it 
would have submerged Intombi camp, 
where there were 2,000 sick.”

o
(Associated Press.)

Toronto, March 15.—Tea merchants of 
this city are making extra efforts to rush 
in' a consignment of tea before the budget 
Is announced from Ottawa, the belief pre
vailing that a duty may be imposed1 on 
tea, which now comes In free, except 

I from the United States.
The Presbyterian Review has passed in

to the hands of a syndicate, headed by 
Rey. D. C. Hossack, M. A., of Parkdale: 
Prof. Sorienger, Presbyterian College:, 
Montreal; and Rev. Dr. MeCrae, Colling- 
wood, with Alexander Fraser, M. A., as 
manager.

Brantford, March 
president of the board of trade of this 
placé have appealed' to Massey, Harris & 
Oo. to settle the strike among moulders.

Ham'lton, March 15.—John Haynes, of 
this city, scratched his arm- till the blood 
came, and is now in the hospital suffering 
from blood poisoning.

Mrs. J. Robinson, of this city, prle'sed a 
wound caused, by a wart being removed a 
few days ago and <s- now dead, blood 
Pobfoning having set in.

Montreal, March 15—Geo. Patterson, a 
native of Deseronte, employed as a tele
graph operator In the C. P. R. Co. tele
graph office In this city, was suffocated by 
smoke, due to a fire In his-boarding house, 
at an early hour this morning.

A famine of shamrocks Is threatened In 
Eastern Canada, owing to the expected 
rush on St. Patrick’s day, due to the 
usual prominence the 
plates giving to that day. In Toronto the 
little emblem, which In former years sold 
for ten or fifteen cents per pot, ls being 
sold for 50 cents a pot, and city florists 
are experiencing much difficulty in filling 
orders received already, 
they declare, In unprecedented.

Coal has keen found at Sliaweegnn 
Falls in this province. The McGill analys
es shows that rhe substance, while not 
exactly coal in formation

Presi- I
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is better and 1 

Dr. Jameson 
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ed to medical 1 
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FILIPINO SURRENDERS.Strathcona’s ■ Horse.
Montreal, March 12.—Thousands of 

people lined the route of the parade of ing to bombard unless it surrendered by 
the Strathcona’s Horse to-day. The stay 4 n.m. on Tuesday. _ ,
in Montreal lasted six hotirs. A i lunch- “A white flag was hoisted Tuesday 

tendered the regiment at the morning, and a deputation of the town 
after which the trains were . council, with Mayor Kellner, came out

to meet Lord Roberts at Spitzkop, five 
miles south of the town, making a for
mal surrender of the place.

“Lord Roberts made a state entry at 
noon. He received a tremendous ova
tion. 'After visiting the public buildings 
he went to the town official residence of 
the President, followed by a cheering 
crowd, who waved a British flag and 
sang the British National Anthem. They 
were in a condition of frenzied excité

es
(Associated Press.)

Manila, March 15.—Iflores, Aguinaido’s 
secretary of war, has surrendered to 
General Macarthur. Aguinaido’s infant 
son. who Was captured in November, and 
who has been suffering from smallpox, is 
dead.

>-

eon was 
Windsor,
again boarded, leaving for Halifax at 9 
o’clock. 1

15.—The mayor and

Boers at Biggarsberg. 
Ladysmith, M-ardh 12.—The main body of 

the enemy ls In position ait Bilggarsberg. 
Joubert is at Glencoe.

There is reason to believe that a few 
Boers are at Dundee, though the place ls 
well fortified!

“Offing Up."
Just a little oil on the engine at the 

right time may mean the difference be
tween life and death to the passengers and 
crew. What oil is to the friction of thé 
delicate parts of the engine, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is to the deli
cate organs of the_________________
body. It eases 
their labor, pre
vents the loss of 
power and waste
of energy caused ,
by friction. Many 
a man who was aU 
run down, whose 
limbs ached when 
he walked, whose 
back , ached when 
he laid down, who 
breathed with dif
ficulty, and cough
ed constantly, has 
been perfectly 
cured by the use 
of Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery. It pur
ifies the blood, 
strengthens the 
stomach and heals 
weak lungs.

Accept no sub
stitute for « Golden 
Medical Discov
ery,” nor any med
icine called (’just 
as good” by the 
dealer.

Mr. Ctias. Hunwick, of Lenox. Macomb Co., 
Mich., writo: *1 have never felt better in my 
life than I do now. I have taken Dr. Pierce’s
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BOMBARDING MAFEKING.
o

Gen. White’s MoveméBts.
Durban, March 13—Gen. Sir Geo. Stew

art White bas arrived here, and embarked 
upon a transport for East London.

Strathcona’s Horse.
Ottawa, March 13.—A. Morrison left to

day with Dr. Borden to see Strathcona’s ! at the President’s house, and there are
I many of the British wounded in the 

, building.
“The railway is not injured.”

Boers Make Determined Attack 
'Baden-Powell’s Stronghold.

---- 1>—
London, March 14.—The following dis

patch from Lady Sarah Wilson, dated 
Mafeking, March 6th (by native runner 
to- Lobat, March 9th), appears in the 
Daily Mail:

-On Saturday, March 3rd, the Boers 
furiously bombarded the brick fields and 
trenches, about a mile from the town, 
for three hours, killing one and wound
ing two colonials.

"On Monday, March 5th, they made a 
determined attack. Owing to a misun
derstanding the colonials evacuated the 
itoremost trenches. These the Boers oc
cupied, but reserves were called upon 
and the trenches were recaptured with 
a rush. We had no casualties.

"The Boers continue very active, and 
jt taxes Col. Baden-Poyell [and the gar
rison very heavily to prevent them from 
encroaching on our lines.

"Since Commandant. Snyman has re
turned from the north the siege has been 
prosecuted with renewed vigor.

“Dynamite explosions were heard dur
ing the last two days of February. The 
Boers have been blowing up sections of 
the Northern railway, showing that they 
fear the approach of Col. Plumer’s col- 
*mn.

“The new five-inch gun made here has 
proved very satisfactory and accurate.

“Cor. Baden-Powell warned Command
ent Snyman that unless he disbanded 
and disarmed the native levies filling the 
Boer forward trench by March 3rd he 
fBaden-Powell) would no longer be re
sponsible for restraining Chief Linchwe, 
hi the Sequent district. Commandant 
Sqyman declines to disband them.”

London, March 13.—Midnight.—In the 
kibbles of the House of Commons

on
ment.

“On Monday afternoon, previous to the 
surrender, there had been a little snip
ing and shelling, but the enemy retired. 

“Lord Roberts has his headquarters

Horse off from. Halifax.
un-

Queen contem-
Want of Watchfulness44 O

IN NATAL,
cMakes a Thief/*

Many cases of poor health 
come from want of watch
fulness. *But if you keep 
your blood pure no thief can 
steal your health.

The one effective natural blood puri
fier is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never 
disappoints.

Impure Blood-" My wife suffered 
with pain and distress from an affection of 
the throat caused by impure blood. She 
was almost in despair when she turned to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this 
medicine completely cured her.” John 
Weckmab, Galt, Ont.

Scrofula — “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de
bilitated but it made me strong and well. 
After a severe cold had catarrhal fever. 
Again resorted to this medicine and it cured 
me.” Sabah E. Deboy, Annapolis, N. S.

ÎHoCtCâ Sa/aapaûlCn

DISPATCo
Boers Have Heavy Guns in Position 61 

the Mountains.
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Extra pa^i.

Ladysmith, March 14.—The Boers 
have been located in several strong posi
tions near the junction of the Draken- 
berg and the Biggarsberg ranges. They 
have heavy guns in position on Pong- 
woni Kop, at Hlatikulu and in the Itti- 
pati mountains, as well as at Gibson’s 
Farm, -near Cundycleough Pass.

Gen. Hunter now commands the divis
ion. Both men and horses of the reliéf 
column are completely recovered and are 
now in the pink of condition.

The reconstruction of the railway frbin 
Ladysmith to Dundee is progressing 
rapidly.

Fresh from the Press
or appearance, 

possesses carbon in such a form as would 
make it an acceptable fuel If found In 
sufficient quantities.

The price of butter ruling to-day In the 
city has necessitated families of moderate 
means using molasses os a substitute. The 
prices now ruling run from 35 to 40 cents 
per pound.

Woodstock, March 15—The trial of the 
Decker gang of alleged counterfeiters 
Opened here this morning, 
this, forenoon dealt with Anthony Deck
er’» connection with the issuing of coun
terfeit bills;

Ottawa, March 15.—Principal Grant, of 
Queen’s University, Kingston, in an inter 
view here to-day, gave it as his opinion 
that President Kruger is a devout Chris
tian men.

The Illustrated

Diamond Dye Bug Book
%•

Shows the Handsomest Designs 
For Door Mats and 

Floor Rugs.The evidence
The Retreat. ,

New York, March 14.—The Evening 
Journal prints the following cablegram 
from President Kruger:

“Pretoria, March 13.—8 p.m.—Via Ber
lin, March 14.—10 a.in.—The burghers 
Will only cease fighting with death. Ofcr 
forces are returning in good order to our 
first line of defence on our own soil. The 
Natal campaign was longer in our favor 
than expected. The British will neVpr 
reach Pretoria. The burghers, Steÿh, 
Joubert and myself, as well as all t£e

Mich., writes
life than I d< U_______
Golden Medical Discovery right along. I can 
now walk qnite well with a cane, and hope to A1 eopy 0* this novel and useful little 

book will he seat free to any address in 
Canada. It teHs you how to make pretty 
and nseful Door Mats and Floor Rugs 
from cotton or wool rags or from yarns, 
and gives you full information how to 
î>notaire the deelgnAwhichi are on Scotch1 
Hessian linen, all ready for hooking. , 
You can’t be hiappy until you see this ! < 
'book. Wells & Richardson Cd„ 200 
Mountain Street, Montreal, P.Q. >]

throw even that awa> before ,ong%nd asThave 
had to use crutches for nearly two yeara, I think 
I fun doing fine. I do not cough now and I can 
sleep like a school boy. You must know that I 
hâve been treated tn two hospitals and by three 
doctors besides, and received no benefit; so I
think your medicine the only medicine for me " _____ __

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser in paper Miss Mabel Harvey, of New Westmin- 
cover, is sent free on receipt of 31 one-- ster. sister-in-law of Mr. J. R R0y who
and* I Is trssrw
Her=e. Buffalo, £. Y. " ^ V‘ 1 ^ ^ RoUt Har"

L
*

, Hood’s Pill» cure liver ills : the non-lrritatlng snl 
»aly cathartic to take with Hoad’s Sarsaparilla."
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